Primary Care and Cancer Matters

Cancer Research UK and Royal College of General Practitioner faculty workshop will be held on Tuesday 24th September 2019 at Novotel, Cardiff, Schooner Way, Cardiff, Wales CF10 4RT.

09:30 Arrivals, registration and networking  Tea & coffee
10:00 Welcome: Aims of the day
10:30 Primary Care and Cancer Matters – where are we now and where are we heading?
Dr Richard Roope, RCGP and Cancer Research UK Clinical Champion for Cancer. Presentation and Q&A

11:15 Tea & coffee break (15 min)
11:30 Recognition and referral of Suspected Cancer and the single cancer pathway.
Dr Clifford Jones, AMD for Primary Care, Wales Cancer Network/ Clinical Lead, Macmillan Primary Care Cancer Programme.

Can GP's Gut Instinct Diagnose Cancer Earlier – Learning from the Rapid Diagnostic Centre
Dr Bethan Stephens General Practitioner, Cwm Taf Morgannwg UHB. Presentation and Q&A

12:30 Lunch and networking

13:30 A patient’s perspective
Claire James, Cancer Research UK patient representative.

13.40 National Cancer Diagnostic Audit and learning events (formerly SEAs) – what can be learnt?
Dr Pawan Randev Cancer Research UK GP. Presentation and Q&A

14:30 Lung Cancer in Wales
Dr Dyfed Huws, Director, Welsh Cancer Intelligence and Surveillance Unit and Dr Grace McCutchan, Research Associate School of Medicine, Division of Population Medicine, Cardiff University.
Presentation and Q&A

15.20 Tea & coffee break (10 min)

15.30 FIT screening and symptomatic – what do GPs need to know?
Steve Court Head of Programme Bowel Screening Wales & Hayley Heard, Programme Lead, National Endoscopy Programme.
Presentation and Q&A

16:15 Key take home and evaluation. Workshop close 16.30pm.